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Thetheory ofwhathappenstoasuperuid in arandom �eld,known asthe\dirty boson"problem ,

directly relates to a realexperim ental system presently under study by several groups, nam ely

excitonsin coupled sem iconductorquantum wells.W econsiderthecaseofbosonsin two dim ensions

in a random �eld,when the random �eld can be large com pared to the repulsive exciton-exciton

interaction energy,butis sm allcom pared to the exciton binding energy. The interaction between

excitonsistaken into accountin the ladderapproxim ation. The coherentpotentialapproxim ation

allowsusto derive the exciton G reen’sfunction fora wide range ofthe random �eld strength,and

in the weak-scattering lim it CPA results in the second-order Born approxim ation. For quasi-two-

dim ensionalexcitonicsystem s,thedensity ofthesuperuid com ponentand theK osterlitz-Thouless

tem peratureofthesuperuid phasetransition areobtained,and arefound todecreaseastherandom

�eld increases.
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Superuidity in a system of spatially indirect ex-

citons in coupled quantum wells (CQ W ) has been

predicted by Lozovik and Yudson,1 and several sub-

sequent studies2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12 have predicted that

this should be m anifested as persistent electric cur-

rents,quasi-Josephson phenom ena and unusualproper-

ties in strong m agnetic �elds. In the past ten years,

a num ber of experim ental studies have focused on

this goal.13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20 The coupled quantum well

system is conceptually sim ple: negative electrons are

trapped in a two-dim ensionalplane,whilean equalnum -

ber of positive holes is trapped in a parallel plane a

distance D away. O ne ofthe appeals ofthis system is

that the electron and hole wavefunctions have very lit-

tle overlap,so thatthe excitonscan have very long life-

tim e (> 100 ns),and therefore they can be treated as

m etastable particlesto which quasiequilibrium statistics

apply.Also,when D islargeenough,theinteractionsbe-

tween the excitonsareentirely repulsive,so thatthe ex-

citon gasisstableagainstcollapse(see,e.g.,Ref.[21,22]).

In general,the theory ofthese system s has neglected

theroleofdisorder.In realexperim ents,however,disor-

derplaysa m ajorrole,arisingfrom im purities,boundary

irregularities,and uctuationsofthealloy concentration

oftheepitaxiallayers.Although the quality ofquantum

wellstructureshasim proved dram atically overthe past

decade, e.g., the inhom ogeneous broadening linewidth

oftypicalG aAs-based sam pleshas been im proved from

around 20m eV to lessthan 1m eV,13 thedisorderenergy

is stillnot negligible com pared to other energies. At a

typicalexciton density of1010 cm � 2,the interaction en-

ergy ofthe excitons is approxim ately 4��h
2
an=M D ’ 1

m eV (abeingthecharacteristicradiusofa2D exciton,M

thetotalm ass,and n thenum berdensity ofexcitons).20

Typicaltherm alenergies at liquid helium tem peratures

are kB T = 0:2� 2 m eV.O n the otherhand,the typical

disorderenergy of1 m eV islow com pared to the typical

exciton binding energy of5 m eV.

Earlier studies ofdisorder in exciton system s include

theory of the transport properties of direct and indi-

rect excitons and m agnetoexcitons in random �elds,23

the inuence ofvarious random �elds on excitonic and

m agnetoexcitonic absorption of light,23 and Anderson

localization of excitons.24 In two-dim ensionalsystem s,

the excitonic interaction in the Bogoliubov approxim a-

tion is valid only at non-physically low densities be-

causeofthedivergenceofthetwo-dim ensionalscattering

am plitude in the Born approxim ation.25 Therefore,the

ladder approxim ation m ust be used at low densities to

treat properly the interaction between two-dim ensional

excitons.25,26 In this letter we study the case ofa ran-

dom �eld which isnotnecessarily sm allcom pared to the

dipole-dipole repulsion between excitons. The coherent

potentialapproxim ation24 (CPA)allowsusto derivethe

2D indirectexciton G reen’sfunction fora wide rangeof

the random �eld,and in the weak-scattering lim itCPA

resultsin the second-orderBorn approxim ation.

As m entioned above,uctuations ofthe thickness of

the quantum wells, which arise during the fabrication

process,im puritiesin thesystem ,and disorderin theal-

loy ofthe barriers can alllead to the appearance ofa

random �eld. O fthese,spectralanalysisofthe exciton

lum inescenceshowsthatalloy disorder,with acharacter-

istic length scale short com pared to the excitonic Bohr

radiusofaround 100 �A,playsthe m ostim portantrole.

In our m odel,the random potentialV (r) acting on an
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electron and hole is considered to be a G aussian noise,

such that

hV (r)V (r0)i= g�(r� r
0); hV (r)i= 0: (1)

An electron is subjected to the potentialVe = �eV (r)

and a hole to Vh = � �hV (r),where �e and �h are con-

stants.W e considerthe characteristiclength ofthe ran-

dom �eld potentiallto be m uch sm allerthan the aver-

agedistancebetween excitonsrs � 1=
p
�n (l� 1=

p
�n,

where n is the totalexciton density). Therefore,in or-

der to obtain the G reen’s function ofthe excitons with

dipole-dipolerepulsion in therandom �eld,weobtain the

G reen’sfunction ofa single exciton in the random �eld

(notinteractingwith otherexcitons),and then applyper-

turbation theory with respectto dipole-dipole repulsion

between excitons,using the gasofnon-interacting exci-

tonsasa referencesystem .

Them om entum -frequency dom ain G reen’sfunction of

the centerofm assofthe isolated exciton in the random

�eld atT = 0 within the coherentpotentialapproxim a-

tion (CPA)isgiven by24 (hereand below �h = 1)

G
(0)(p;!)=

1

! � "0(p)+ �+ iQ (p;!)
; (2)

where � is the chem ical potential of the system , and

"0(p) = p2=2M is the spectrum ofthe center m ass of

the exciton in the \clean" system (M = m e + m h isthe

m assoftheexciton;m e and m h aretheelectron and hole

m asses,correspondingly).Thefunction Q (p;!)isdeter-

m ined bythee�ectiverandom �eld actingonthecenterof

m assoftheexciton.Forzero random �eld,Q (p;!)! 0.

Ifg � E b (E b isthe binding energy ofan exciton),the

function Q (p;!)in thesecond-orderBorn approxim ation

can beexpressed through theground-statewavefunction

ofan indirectexciton.AnalyticalresultsforQ (p;!)m ay

be derived for D � a and m e = m h or m h � m e and

�h

�
m h

m e

�2
� �e. W e presentin thisLetterthe sim plest

case m e = m h. The result,for the case D � a and

m e = m h,is

Q (p;!) =
(�e � �h)

2M g

16�4
exp

�

�
�2

8
(p2 + 2M !)

�

� J0

�
�2

4

p
2M !p

�

; (3)

Here � = (8a)1=4D 3=4, with a = �=4m e� he
2 (� is the

dielectric constantofthe m aterial,m e� h isthe reduced

m assofexciton,and e isthe electron charge),and J0(z)

isa Besselfunction ofthe �rstkind.

At sm alldensities n (n�2 � 1),the system ofindi-

rect excitons at low tem peratures is a two-dim ensional

weakly nonidealBosegasofdipoleswith dipolem om ents

d norm alto wells (d � eD ). The distinction between

excitons and bosons m anifests itselfin exchange e�ects

(see, e.g., Refs.[21,22], and [27,28]). These e�ects are

suppressed for excitons with spatially separated e and

h in a dilute system (n�2 � 1) at large D (D � a),

because atlargeD ,the exchangeinteraction in the spa-

tially separated system issuppressed relativeto thee� h

system in a single welldue to the sm allnessofthe tun-

neling exponent T � exp[� (D =2a)1=4]originating from

the dipole-dipole interaction. Hence,when D � a,ex-

change phenom ena,connected with the distinction be-

tween excitonsand bosons,can be neglected,and there-

fore, the system ofindirect excitons in CQ W s can be

treated by diagram m atictechniquesdeveloped forboson

system s26. Two indirectexcitonsin a dilute system in-

teract as U (R) = e2D 2=(�R3),where R is the distance

between exciton dipolesalong quantum wellplanes.

Atthe characteristic frequencies and m om enta which

givethe greatestcontribution to the G reen’sfunction in

the ladder approxim ation,the function Q (p;!) can be

approxim ated bytheconstant(seeEq.(3))Q (p = 0;! =

0) = Q = (�e � �h)
2M g=(16�4). As a result,the �rst

orderapproxim ation in theam plitudeofscatteringofthe

isolated pairofbosons f0 the two-particle vertex � can

be reduced to f0 pertinentto a clean system 25,26,i.e. �

doesnotdepend on Q in the �rstapproxim ation. As a

result,thechem icalpotential� hasthesam eform asfor

the puresystem 25:

� =
8�n

2M log
�

�2

8�nM 2e4D 4

�: (4)

W e havethe condensateG reen’sfunction D (p;i!k)

D
(0)(p;i!k)=

� i(2�)2n0�(p)

i!k + �+ iQ
; (5)

where n0 is the density of Bose condensate. Since at

sm alltem peratures (n � n0)=n � 1, according to the

ladder approxim ation26 we use n instead of n0 below.

G (p;i!k) and F (p;i!k) are the norm aland anom alous

G reen functionsoftheovercondensate:

G (p;i!k) = �
i!k + "0(p)+ �+ iQ

!2
k
+ "2(p)� 2i(�� "0(p))Q

;

F (p;i!k) = �
�

!2
k
+ "2(p)� 2i(�� "0(p))Q

; (6)

where "0(p) is the spectrum ofnoninteracting excitons;

forsm allm om enta p � � theexcitation spectrum ofthe

interacting excitons,"(p),isacoustic:"(p)= csp,where

cs =

q p
�2 � Q2=M isthe velocity ofsound.

W e calculate the density of the norm al com ponent

nn(T),using the K ubo form ula29 and the totalsingle-

particleM atsubara G reen’sfunction oftheindirectexci-

tons.W e obtain

nn = n
0
n +

N

M

Z
dp

(2�)2
p
2
�
"0(p)

"4(p)
Q : (7)

Here N is the totalnum ber ofparticles,and n0n is the

density ofthe norm alcom ponentin a pure system with

no im purities:

n
0
n = �

1

2M

Z
dp

(2�)2
p
2@n0(p)

@"
: (8)
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where n0(p) = (e"(p)=T � 1)� 1 is the distribution ofan

idealBosegasoftem peratureexcitations.

The�rstterm in Eq.(7),which doesnotdepend on Q ,

isthecontribution to thenorm alcom ponentdueto scat-

tering ofquasiparticleswith an acoustic spectrum in an

ordered system atT 6= 0.In a two-dim ensionalsystem ,

n
0
n =

3�(3)

2�

T 3

c4s(n;Q )M
; (9)

where �(z)isthe Riem ann zeta function (�(3)’ 1:202).

The second term in Eq.(7) is the contribution to the

norm alcom ponentdueto theinteraction oftheparticles

(excitons)with the random �eld,which,when explicitly

evaluated,yields:

nn = n
0
n +

nQ

2M c2s(n;Q )
: (10)

The density ofthe superuid com ponent is ns = n �

nn. From Eqs.(9) and (10) we can see that increasing

the random �eld decreasesthe density ofthe superuid

com ponent.

In a 2D system , superuidity appears below

the K osterlitz-Thouless transition tem perature Tc =

�ns=(2M )30, where only coupled vortices are present.

UsingtheexpressionsEqs.(9)and (10)forthedensity ns
ofthe superuid com ponent,we obtain an equation for

the K osterlitz-Thouless transition tem perature Tc. Its

solution is

Tc =

2

6
4

0

@ 1+

s

32

27

�
M T 0

c

�n0

� 3

+ 1

1

A

1=3

�

0

@

s

32

27

�
M T 0

c

�n0

� 3

+ 1� 1

1

A

1=3
3

7
5

T 0
c

21=3
: (11)

HereT 0
c isanauxiliaryquantity,equaltothetem perature

atwhich thesuperuid density vanishesin them ean-�eld

approxim ation ns(T
0
c)= 0:

T
0
c =

�
2�n0c4sM

3�(3)

� 1=3

; (12)

furtherm ore,in Eqs.(11)and (12),

n
0= n �

nQ

2M c2s
: (13)

The dependence of the K osterlitz-Thouless transition

tem peratureTc asa function ofthetotalexciton density

n fordi�erentQ ,obtained from Eq.(11),ispresented in

Fig.1.Itcan beseen in Fig.1 thattherandom �eld de-

creases the K osterlitz-Thouless transition tem perature.

Fig.2 showsthedependenceoftheK TS transition tem -

peratureon the random �eld param eterQ .

This work shows that although the random �eld de-

pletes the condensate,K osterlitz-Thouless superuidity

shouldstillbepossiblein asystem ofspatiallyindirectex-

citons.Forrealisticexperim entalparam eterstaken from

photolum inescence line broadening m easurem ents13,the

disorder energy is approxim ately 1 m eV,which im plies

Q = 0:05 in the unitsofthe plotshere,which im pliesa

K TS transition tem perature ofT = 12 K at a density

of3 � 1010 cm � 2. This is stillwellbelow the density

n = 1=�(D )2 at which breakdown ofthe boson picture

ofexcitons can occur,which for a typicalelectron-hole

separation of120 �A ,i.e. D = 3 in the unitsused here,

isapproxim ately 4� 1011 cm � 2.O n the otherhand,for

largervaluesofQ ,which correspondsto sam ple quality

ofjust a few yearsago,the criticaldensity can becom e

quite closeto thislim it.
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C aptures to Figures (1-2)

Fig.1. Dependence of tem perature of K osterlitz-

Thoulesstransition Tc = Tc(n)(in unitsofRy� = e2=�a;

a = (4m e� he
2=�)� 1)on theexciton density n (in unitsof

a� 2)atthe interwelldistance D = 3 (in units ofa);at

di�erentrandom �eldsQ (in unitsofRy):Q = 0 { solid

curve;Q = 0:05 { dotted curve;Q = 0:1 { dashed curve;

Q = 0:2 { dashed-dotted curve.

Fig.2. Dependence of tem perature of K osterlitz-

Thoulesstransition Tc = Tc(Q )(in unitsofRy� = e2=�a;

a = (4m e� he
2=�)� 1)on the random �eld Q (in unitsof

Ry)atthe interwelldistance D = 3 (in unitsofRy);at

thedi�erentexciton densitiesn:n = 0:005 { solid curve;

n = 0:007 { dotted curve;n = 0:01 { dashed curve.
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